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FROM THE PREZ
This week the long awaited training jerseys arrived from China and last night (Wednesday) we started
distributing them to all our miniroos members. The feedback was immediately fantastic and together with
the membership kit’s and cap, our players look very cool when they arrive at training and even more
impressive when they will arrive at their games - especially away games. Our teams will look sharp and very
professional.
The training shirt isn’t simply a garment that makes us look good, please understand that is much more
than that, it makes our club look great and gives a clear indication to every member, parent, opposition and
every club in the Association that we are doing something very right.
We set the bar high and if other clubs follow, then together we all get better.
Getting better off the field will help us on the field as people will want
to play for us, coach for us and promote us - a well-run club looking
after its members and offering a point of difference will be our player
magnet which will help with recruitment for our teams.
So, please make sure you all wear the new shirts proudly and regularly
as we want to send a positive message.
Go the ‘Tahs!
Noel Dona,
Club President.

FROM THE SECRETARY
PHOTO DAY – The club’s annual Team Photograph Day is coming up: Saturday August 22nd. Please try to
be available on that day, your team needs you in the photo! We will post the photo schedule next week.
NEWSLETTERS – Many thanks to Tony, our treasurer, who’s uploaded lots of old editions of Free Kick.
There’s one from 1986! Available from our website, in the Newsletters section.
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RESULTS FROM ROUND 063
The club did very well on the weekend as we posted our fewest losses for a round this season. Congrats to
the U12/3 team for their narrow win that continues their undefeated streak, and also to the Under 9 age
group for their strong performances over the last few weeks.
But sadly, we also have a team in isolation due to two team members testing postitve to coronavirus. Our
thoughts go to those players and their parents, stay safe and we’ll see you all back very soon I’m sure.

Age Group | Div.
08 Koalas
08 Possums
08 Wombats
09 Koalas
09 Wombats
10 Dolphins
10 Koalas
10 Wombats
11 Koalas
12 Div. 3
12 Div. 4
14 Div. 3
16 Combined
AAM Div. 4
Premier League Res.
Premier League 1sts

Home Team

Home Score Away Score

Granville Waratah SFC
Lidcombe Waratah
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Wenty Waratah
Lidcombe Waratah
Newington Gunners
Toongabbie Demons
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Greystanes FC
Guildford County
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC

2
1
DNP
6
10
1
1
3
5
2
3
0
0
1
8
1

3
5
DNP
1
0
5
5
0 (F)
0
1
3
2
2
2
2
1

Away Team
Wenty Waratah
Granville Waratah SFC
Merrylands SFC
Pendle Hill Tigers
Greystanes FC
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Pendle Hill Tigers
Holroyd Rangers
Guildford McCredie
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Kewpies
Granville Kewpies

MATCH REPORTS
We publish every match report we receive. Coaches, managers and parents, please organise among you to
ensure someone is selected to write a report of the match.
All previous newsletters are available from the club website via this link:
http://granvillewaratah.com/wp/newsletters/
Please Note: The final score will only be shown for U8s and up. For 6s and 7s we don’t want to encourage
parents to focus on the score but how much fun and enjoyment their kids are having.
Each week we choose the best report to be the Featured Match Report, this week the Under 8 Possums
team wins for a compelling account of their game along with a great photo of the team hanging out on top
of what looks like a woodchip pile. Thanks to Coach Anthony for sending them in.
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Under 8 Possums – Featured Match Report
Round 6 saw us travel to Coleman Park to take on Lidcombe Waratah FC. Without a training session during
the week, I was worried the team would be a bit underdone, less focussed, or play a little erratic (without
structure). However, the opposite was true – the boys arrived full of energy, determined and keen to
impress.
Both teams were feeling each other out
for the first 10 minutes or so, looking to
string some passes together to gain some
advantage and dominance. Thanks to
some great defensive work from Bijad
and Adnan, Granville repeatedly stopped
Lidcombe’s progress and moved the ball
back upfield for our boys to attack.
It was only a matter of time before Sayan
converted one the many chances
provided to get our team on the
scoreboard with his effective dribbling in
tight spaces, then cutting back inside to
give himself enough room to strike the
ball cleanly past their goalie and into the net.

Yaseen on the ball with Zoran in close support

Liam was playing goalkeeper for us in the first half and he kept a watchful eye on the ball at all times, diving
onto it when necessary, then distributing it to his teammates to good effect. Tristan was busy in the
midfield, particularly when there was congestion on the ball from both teams, he was in there trying to dig
it out with a timely stray boot. One such time Tristan fought well to win the ball down the left side of the
field, which resulted in Sayan getting the ball in good position to
score his, and the team’s, second goal.
Things were starting to click for our team in attack, the more the
boys began spreading the ball to the full width of the park and
utilising their passing game. Yaseen was finding plenty of space
on the right-hand side and Mehaan was growing in confidence on
the left with each minute of the game, contributing with some
nice touches on the ball. Our third goal came from a trademark,
well-timed, explosive clearance kick from Bijad in defence which
put us immediately on the attack through Zoran who ran hard
toward goal, striking it well from outside the box and past the
outstretched arm of the keeper who had little chance of stopping
it.
Lidcombe managed to get one goal back just before the end of
the half against the run of play. After some good work from
Adnan running with the ball upfield, we were left with a hole in
3
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our back defense, which Lidcombe exploited through a good run down the middle of the field and a well
taken shot past Liam and into the goal.
The second half saw more good teamwork from Granville, as players were calling for the ball and passing to
each other with some impressive exchanges. Adnan was still full of running and commitment, getting
involved at the back and finding himself pressing forward whenever he had the chance. In fact, there were
plenty of attacking opportunities for many of the players, with Liam having a couple of shots at goal and
Yaseen finding himself in front of the posts with a chance of his own.
But it was the usual suspects who kept our score ticking over, with Sayan getting his third goal for the
match and another to Zoran who made another stunning strike with his first touch after coming straight off
the reserve bench.
Parents were cheering and clapping proudly as the players came off the field after the full-time whistle after
watching an impressive display from the team. It was a well-deserved win for a great effort from each and
every player, none more so than our Player of the Match, Adnan, who has impressed me over the last few
games, but today he went to the next level to help the team. Keep up the great work Adnan and well done
U8 Possums.
Coach Anthony
Final Score: 5 – 1 to Granville Waratah SFC
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Under 6 Wombats
Wow, what a game! The parents can only be very proud of the team and the way they played with so much
commitment and guts against Rydalmere FC WHT on the weekend. We saw a very entertaining match, and
well-fought despite some theatrics from the opposition.
Our wombats played fair and hard
and never backed down, playing a
strong defensive game.
Aditya played great in his defensive
position and moved up the field well
to help with chances in the
opposition half. He took on some
tough tackles and came out on top.
Sreeyan made a great run up the left
after receiving some great passing
from the defense, Sreeyan was very
brave and unfortunately was on the
receiving end of someone's boots.
Hope you are feeling better. You played a great game.
Rohan played a very strong game and had two
great shots at goal. One of which was a twisting
half-volley. Rohan also stopped a few runs by the
opposition with some great tacking in front of
goal. Great midfield play Rohan.
Arya stopped a goal with his great tackling and
was always keen to get involved with the tackling
and taking possession, great effort for your second
game!
Rutvi had some great tackles in the game and
involved in keeping the defense strong.
Herschel was very active in dribbling the ball up
the field and played great in the mid-field, well
done on some great runs to the goal.
Well done everyone. I was very proud of our team for this game, I cannot state it more!
The kids kept their playing positions especially defensively and were very attentive to the game conditions.
The kids are starting to pass the ball well and making breaks in defense count. Huge leaps in improvement,
looking forward to the next couple of games.
Coach Melvin
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Under 9 Koalas
Our last game was a huge bust so we were all looking forward to a fun, fast and skilful game this week
against Pendle Hill Tigers. The weather delivered a beautiful day and we kicked off a tick before midday.
We were missing two of our key players, funnily enough our two newcomers to the team, and these guys
really give us an edge. So it was time for the Waratahs U9 veterans to shine, capably assisted by Sai, Francis
and Kalden from the Wombats to sub in for us when we needed a rest. Thanks guys, you did great.
And shine we did. We are looking for passes at the right time. We are playing fast and hungry. We refuse to
give up on the ball. It’s paying dividends.
The 6-1 score line in our favour actually disguises a closer, more difficult match. We have excellent
defenders, and, once we’re awake on a Saturday morning, it’s hard to get past us.
So many times though, we made fantastic runs either up the middle or (usually the right) side and with
some perfectly weighted crosses, we are in the right place at the right time and the goals are coming.
Special mention to Owen & Aarya, who find time where there isn’t time and who are crossing to the goal
mouth passing with finesse and venom, and to Kaushik whose one goal this week did not do justice to his
constant and consistent peppering of the goal. His radar is developing fast and he is already a seriously
dangerous striker.
Well done everyone. See you at the double-header next weekend.
Coach Paul
Final Score: 6 – 1 to Granville Waratah SFC
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Under 10 Dolphins
It was only round 6 on the weekend and we were up against Merrylands SFC again. We won our first
encounter 1-0 and I was confident we could improve on that as we didn’t play that well in what was our
first match of the season and we were without some key personnel for that game.
Having missed our midweek training
due to rain, we hadn’t had the chance to
discuss our goalkeeping situation and so
that was the first order of business
when we first arrived at Merrylands
Park. I explained that it was madness to
put players into the position if they
weren’t suited to the task, and for those
that knew they could do the job well to
step forward. And step forward four
players did! Many thanks to Anuj, Ishan,
Joseph, and Nathan for taking on this
important role going forward.
We also did some tactical re-jigs --- we
brought Harsh more forward to a
defensive midfield role where he can
use his supreme tackling skills to greater
effect, and dropped our equally capable
defender Ethan further back into a
sweeper role so he could use his speed
when necessary.

Nathan runs down the wing with Merrylands players in pursuit...

We also pushed Ajiri more forward so
he could attempt more long range shots
and asked Ishan to do more defensive
duties as a trade-off.
Did all this work behind the scenes pay
off? Yes, dear reader, yes it did. From
Ajiri’s opening goal, a well-taken
indirect free kick touched off to him by
... then completes a pass to Ishan following up in support. Nice work!
Joseph, to Elijah’s well composed finish
near the end, the Granville Waratah
Dolphins were in control of the match and keeping both our goalies bored in both the halves.
You can’t concede goals if you never let the opposition shoot and that’s what the team did all game – we
either had possession and we were keeping it, or we were haring after the ball like maniacal little energizer
bunny rabbits and invariably getting in back thus never allowing Merrylands time to do anything useful.
Well done to Troy and Josh who did this job particularly well.
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The outstanding moment of the game was also a defensive one: somehow, we all were caught up in the
opposition half when suddenly a Merrylands player was one-on-one with our goalie. But he had a way to go
before he could get into a shooting
position, and, before he could get his
shot off, Harsh had somehow managed
to make up the lost ground and pulled
off the most amazing tackle you’ll ever
see a nine year old pull off. We all
gasped in amazement when it
happened, and I rubbed my eyes in
disbelief. Not that Harsh had done
something great, he does great things
every game, but in disbelief in just how
good it was! You really had to be there
to see it and so why not come and
cheer us on next game.
The one time we did let them shoot,
they scored, but we were already way
ahead on the scoreboard by this stage
so it wasn’t the end of the world. It
would have been a very frustrating
match if we didn’t score the goals to
match the performance, but score we
did.

Ishan protects the ball well with Ajiri providing the option for a pass

Bringing Ajiri forward a bit worked well
as he ended up with another hat-trick,
Ajiri managed it last week too, while
both Nathan and Ram chalked up a
hat-trick of attempts at goal. Nathan
converted one of his, as did Ishan,
while Anuj helped the attacking with
two key passes, as did Ethan and Josh
with one each. Ram actually had four
Ram with one of his four attempts on target, better luck next time!
attempts at goal and is showing every
week that he deserves to be in the team. We also saw assists from Ajiri, Ishan, Joseph, and Nathan.
We play Wenty and Holroyd on the weekend and it will be our Holroyd game where we get to see how
much we’ve improved this season. Pity it is forecast to rain all weekend!
Coach Andy
Coach’s Player of the Match: Harsh
Final Score: 1 – 5 to Granville Waratah SFC
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Under 11 Koalas
Our game against Toongabbie Demons was truly a game of two halves. Our first half was not strong, in fact
it was weak and that bulldog effort just wasn’t there and we gave away four goals without really having a
shot on target ourselves.
But in the second half I was really impressed with the massive effort the boys gave! I was very proud of how
the players never gave up and I believe we were the better team in the second half. We had four shots on
goal but unfortunately couldn’t score Toongabbie only had two shots but it was enough to find the back of
the net once more.
Toongabbie were a little more talented, however as a team, every player wearing blue and gold played their
best! and what more can a coach really ask of his team. From our goalkeepers to everyone in the fullbacks
to everyone in the midfield and our striker we did not give up and pushed to the final whistle! This is a
feature of this team that I’m very proud of.
In the second half I could see the boys using and understanding the skills they are learning at training;
controlling the ball, passing and holding their structure and formation. As a coach it is fantastic to see this
development and progress being made just a little more every week.
Coach Noel
Final Score: 5 – 0 to Toongabbie Demons
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Under 12 Div. 3
Against All Odds - Heading into our match against Pendle Hill Tigers, we were well aware we were to be
significantly on the back foot. Pendle Hill were known to be a tough team; we had not had the opportunity
for any training sessions the week leading into the game; we had players missing from our line up –
including our star goalie; players were therefore playing out of position; and, we had no reserves. (And,
unfortunately, COVID had been rearing its ugly head again within the community, raising tensions on
another level for all). We knew, and felt, the odds were stacked against us…
Pendle Hill arrived early – well
before us, at our home ground – and
readied themselves. They looked a
dangerous sight – uniformed and in
unison, they warmed and drilled. As
we, somewhat scrambled, allocated
everyone
their
(sometimes
unfamiliar) positions that they were
to play for the entirety of the game
due to our lacking in reserves.
Ali S, bearing a knee injury, boldly
stepped into the role of goalie – and
put in a valiant effort the entire
game, only letting one goal in the
entire duration. Everyone dug in
DEEP! Pendle Hill kept coming in
hard – we kept pushing back harder.
At half time, Granville led 1 – 0, with
so much battling fought on the field,
from both sides.

Kyran and Angus leaving nothing to chance

Ali ran his little legs like crazy, and
was instrumental in scoring both our
goals! Good work, little champion.
Seif was consistently by Ali’s side;
and, as always, was consistently
making plays and opportunities
where possible for our side.
Kyran had a fire burning in his belly
and he made no apologies in
stopping every opposition play that
rose up! He just kept going strong!
Saharsh was once again putting his
body on the line in going head to

Ali S bravely taking the goalkeeping duties
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head with any Pendle Hill players. Akeem ran his heart out all
game. And Nithin and Adee were relentless in providing space,
moments, and support. There were endless amazing displays of
defence from Granville. Angus, Ethan, and Tahaa were non-stop
in being all-over Pendle Hill players, all throughout!
It was a tough match. Pendle Hill were a tough team. And
Granville put in a tough effort– and won a hard-earnt 2 – 1 final
score. It was a real team effort, full of support, communication,
and real collaborative grit. Nothing more could have been asked
of these young soccer warriors as they faced adversity. Well
done, boys – real team spirit! (Player of the Match went to
Angus – the epitome of that team spirit, week in week out).
Coach Steve
Coach’s Player of the Match: Angus
Angus, Player of the Match, representative
of Team Spirit

Report by From the Sidelines
Final Score: 2 – 1 to Granville Waratah SFC
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TEN QUESTIONS
For every issue of Free Kick we will now select a member of the club and ask him or her 10 questions so that
we can get to know this person!
This week we have selected Melvin Kumar.
Melvin joined the club this year and jumped at the chance to coach his two sons in the under 6’s. He is
passionate about the game, the club and this week he takes the 10 questions challenge.

1. Favourite football player?
Ronaldhino
2. Favourite breakfast cereal?
Weet Bix
3. Favourite type of pizza?
Neapolitan Style Margherita
4. Big Mac or a big Kebab or a big Butter Chicken
dish?
Butter Chicken, of course
5. Your favourite cartoon character?
Superman
6. What is your favourite animal? Why?
Tigers. Because they have speed, strength
and are an apex predator.
7. Favourite Recording Artist?
Tough one. Anyone between, Michael
Jackson, Prince, James Brown, or Jimmi Hendrix.
8. If you could have dinner with anyone in the
world, who would it be with?
Leonardo Da Vinci
9. If you had a time machine, when and where would you go?
I'd go to India to the 16th century to see construction of the Taj Mahal
10. If you could get free tickets to any concert or event in the world, who or what would you want to see?
Olympics Final 100m Mens (probably the shortest event in the world too!). Would have been
amazing to see Usain Bolt break the record in Beijing 2008
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